Charge your Benjilock® By Hampton LOCK
1. Remove included USB cable from package.
2. Connect the USB cable to the lock (bottom) and to a standard USB input.
3. The RED LED on the back of your lock will illuminate.
4. RED LED will turn off when the unit is fully charged. Note: A fully depleted battery will take 1.5 hours to re-charge
Please visit www.benjilock.care for step by step video instructions

How to program your Benjilock® By Hampton (Master User)
Programming note: The first user added will be the Master User of the lock and will be needed to add/remove additional users.
1. Wake up your BenjiLock by touching the front fingerprint sensor.
2. On the back of the lock, enter the default code by pressing the number 1 button 4 times. The shackle will open and the LED’s around the front sensor will flash in a rotating wheel pattern.
3. Within 4 seconds, press and hold your preferred finger on the sensor until the first LED around the sensor lights up. This will be the Master User.
4. Repeat this step 5 more times until all LED’s around the sensor are illuminated and the full circle flashes. Close the shackle.

Programming Additional Users
1. Press and hold the sensor with your original stored fingerprint (the master user). The shackle will open but do not remove your finger.
2. Once the LED’s start rotating, lift your finger.
3. Within 4 seconds, press and hold your preferred finger on the sensor until the first LED around the sensor lights up.
4. Repeat this step 5 more times until all LED’s around the sensor are illuminated and the full circle flashes. Close the shackle.

Master Resetting your BenjiLock
1. Press and hold the sensor with your original stored fingerprint (the master user). The shackle will open but do not remove your finger.
2. Once the LED’s start rotating, lift your finger.
3. Press and hold your master user finger on the sensor for at least 5 seconds until all the LED’s are illuminated solid red.
Note: Performing a master reset will also reset your stored passcode back to the default 1-1-1-1.
4. Close the shackle

Changing the Passcode
1. Press and hold the sensor with your original stored fingerprint (the master user). The shackle will open but do not remove your finger.
2. Once the LED’s start rotating, lift your finger.
3. Press and hold your master user finger on the sensor for at least 5 seconds until all the LED’s are illuminated solid red.
Note: Performing a master reset will also reset your stored passcode back to the default 1-1-1-1.
4. Close the shackle

ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
For instructions, including master reset and warranty details, visit www.BenjiLock.Care